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Abstract Internet of Vehicles (IoVs) is coming and will
grow in next few years, VANETs (Vehicular Ad Hoc Net-
works) is evolving into the era of IoVs. Inevitably, VANETs
need to communicate with WSNs (Wireless Sensor Net-
works). Real-time data transmission between vehicles and
road-side sensor nodes has many application scenarios.
However, due to different characteristics of VANETs and
WSNs, real-time traffic data transmission is too com-
plicated and slow when emergencies occurred in many
RSUs-sparse (Road Side Units) areas. In this paper, we
propose a broadcast authentication protocol, namely Paral-
leling Broadcast Authentication Protocol (PBAP), aiming at
enhancing energy efficiency and providing network security
in the direct communication between vehicles and WSNs.
The simulation results demonstrate that the protocol can
effectively extend lifetime of WSNs by improving the uti-
lization rate of the keys and show nice properties in different
channel loss ratio and different degrees of DoS attacks. The
protocol can work well even in the area without RSUs.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

By equipping the vehicles with Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V)
communication, Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) communi-
cation as well as sensing capabilities, the conventional Vehi-
cle Ad hoc Networks (VANETs) is evolving into the era of
Internet of Vehicles (IoVs) [1, 3, 19]. In the IoVs paradigm,
each vehicle is considered as a smart object equipped with
a powerful multi-sensor platform, communication technolo-
gies, computation units, IP-based connectivity to the Inter-
net and to other vehicles either directly or indirectly. IoVs
are expected to provide numerous safety (e.g. crash avoid-
ance) and non-safety applications (e.g. traffic monitoring
and data collecting, accessing to the Internet, and other
infotainment applications).

The academia and the industry are actively pushing
the development of IoVs and making it a reality. For
example, the recently defined standard IEEE 802.11p for
inter-vehicular communication, designed according to the
specific requirements of V2V interaction, constitutes an
essential step towards this next phase. General Motors Co.
(GM) has recently announced that GM will offer a car capa-
ble of piloting itself and “V2V” crash avoidance systems
on a freeway by 2016. From 2012 to 2016, sponsored by
the US Department of Transportation, 3,000 private cars,
trucks, and buses will be allowed to communication with
each other and with devices in the roadway infrastructure
of northeast Ann Arbor based on 5.9 GHz Dedicated Short
Range Communication (DSRC).

One of the major challenges for the real-world deploy-
ment of IoVs is the security issues. The recent successes
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in attacking vehicular systems [10] have demonstrated the
need to design IoVs with a strong security guarantee. In
IoVs, a vehicle needs to periodically broadcast its current
locations, speed, and other status, to the neighboring vehi-
cles as well as On Board Units (OBUs) will periodically
broadcast data collected from other resources such as Inter-
net and WSNs like temperature, humidity, road condition,
object location and movement, sound intensity and so on
in the environment [2, 4, 6]. Such life-critical information
should be ensured its authenticity and non-repudiation to
achieve the fundamental security requirements.

1.2 Motivation

In some natural disaster or man-made accident cases, some
real-time traffic data can inform other vehicles to avoid
more accidents in time [9], which requires the connec-
tions between IoVs and WSNs (Wireless Sensor Networks).
Although the integrated networks of WSNs and IoVs have
broad application prospects, we believe that the current data
transmission routes between WSNs and IoVs needs to be
optimized. In fact, the common data connections used now
are based on Internet: data collected from sensor nodes is
transmitted to Road Side Unit (RSU) through Internet, and
then RSU broadcasts data to OBUs [10]. These indirect
connections require on RSUs having strong capability and
cause a longer information delay.

However, in some cases of emergencies or RSUs-sparse
areas, a direct connection between OBUs and cluster-head
nodes in WSNs is necessary, where cluster-head node refers
to the central nodes in WSNs, which has limited resource
but are densely deployed along the roadside [2, 4].

Thus, setting up a direct communication channel has
many application scenarios, and a suitable broadcast authen-
tication protocol is very necessary.

1.3 Challenging issues

For such scenarios we described above, data transmission
in the integrated network (i.e. between WSNs and IoVs) is
necessary. However, a unified broadcast authentication pro-
tocol to guarantee security in the new network has not been
designed yet. Indeed, the following two protocols which
used in original networks does not accommodate to the new
network environment.

VAST, a combination of digital signatures and TESLA++
[14], provides many important properties which are essen-
tial in IoVs, including real-time authentication, non-
repudiation and prevention of DoS attacks. However, sensor
nodes in WSNs are too resource-constrained in energy
supply, computational capacities, memory, and broadcast
frequency and range, which make VAST not applicable in
the integrated network [7].

On the other hand, μTESLA [8] and multi-level
μTESLA [5, 11] are suitable for WSNs, since they have been
modified in several aspects such as poor computing power
to adapt to the limited resource of sensor nodes. But in the
integrated network, randomly and frequently appeared com-
munications actually require that the lifetime of high-level
key chains is short enough, while is a very long time period
in key management mechanism in multi-level μTESLA.

In addition, considering the real scenarios we described
above, the high speed of passing vehicles leads to high
delivery rate and demands for short delay of package trans-
mission. Together with the unpredictable traffic conditions
and possible emergencies, these real-life cases give vast
constraints on the protocol to be applied.

1.4 Our work

To set a direct connection between vehicles in IoVs and
cluster-head nodes in WSNs, we build a system model to
meet communication needs when emergencies happen or
lack of RSUs. More importantly, our main contribution is
proposing a new broadcast authentication protocol, namely
Paralleling Broadcast Authentication Protocol (PBAP), to
guarantee the communication security and enhance energy
efficiency in this integrated network.

The advantages of our protocol are summarized:

1) Provide secure communication between WSNs and
vehicles. The security of our protocol inherits from
multi-level μTESLA. Meanwhile, our protocol can be
used in the steady long-term connection with sensor
nodes or short-term connections with passing vehicles.

2) Suitable for the resource-constrained WSNs. Besides
the cost of initialization part in our protocol is as same
complexity as in multi-level μTESLA, sensor nodes in
the integrated network model are resting in unnecessary
time.

3) Greatly lengthen the lifetime of key chains and utility of
data authentication. Our PBAP protocol provides three-
level key chains, which help to divide broadcast into
two types. Distinguishing OBU or sensor node is the
potential receiver to decide different broadcast types.
This kind of Division of work helps to lengthen the
lifetime of key chains during data authentication.

In addition, we verified our protocol through reasonable
network simulation and quantitative analysis.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we introduce related work of the integrated net-
works, including network architecture and several broadcast
authentication protocols based on WSNs. In Section 3, we
list scenario requirements and build our system model. In
Section 4, we present a paralleling broadcast authentica-
tion protocol which fits the integrated networks; we analyze
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Fig. 1 An example of accident
warnings

its performance and simulation results in Section 5. In
Section 6, we draw a conclusion and discuss some future
work.

2 Preliminaries

2.1 Senarios

Some cases of emergencies or RSUs-sparse areas are illus-
trated in Figs. 1 and 2.

Figure 1 shows a real-time accident warning broad-
casted by the cluster-head node. Since the direct connection
between the cluster-head node and OBUs has shorter infor-
mation delay, the cluster-head node can directly broadcast
warnings to other passing vehicles as soon as nodes detect
an emergency. Figure 2 shows how a landslide warning
broadcasted in RSUs-sparse area, like mountain areas or
rural areas. RSUs with strong capability are difficult to be
deployed in high density for its investment cost and the
lack of power supply. However, WSNs can be widely dis-
tributed there for its low cost and small size. Meanwhile,
WSN nodes can be artificially redeployed and are flexible
to be charged by exchanging batteries, which also make it
suitable for this direct connection.

For the direct communication channel, broadcast authen-
tication is indispensable to provided security assurance.
Although the IEEE 1609.2 standard [16] has proposed
to achieve broadcast authentication by using the Ellip-
tic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA), verifying

every signature using ECDSA causes high computational
overhead on the standard OBU hardware, which has limited
resources due to manufacturers cost constraints. A typical
OBU with a 400MHz processor requires 20 milliseconds to
verify one ECDSA signature while every vehicle is expected
to broadcast a safety message every few hundred millisec-
onds and, thus verify a large number of message signatures
in the case of the high density scenarios (e.g., rush hour).
This makes broadcast authentication with a low generating
and verification cost highly desirable towards the practical
deployment of IoVs.

2.2 Existing system model

Since people are no longer satisfied with single information
resource, many research efforts have been put in building
integrated system model between IoVs and WSNs. Con-
sequently, many strategies have been proposed in view of
some special environment, for typical examples including
traffic planning, ride quality monitoring, location- aware
micro-blogging and safety warning [15–18].

As shown in Fig. 3, Vehicular Sensor Networks (VSNs)
are the generic terms for those integrated networks between
IoVs and WSNs. In vehicular environments, there are var-
ious wireless access methods, such as DSRC, Cellular
networks, WiMAX and WLAN. The communication route
in vehicular environments can be divided into two aspects:
Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) communications and Vehicle-to-
Infrastructure (V2I) communications. Infrastructure is often
referred to as Road Side Units (RSUs). V2I shows the

Fig. 2 An example of landslide
warnings
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Fig. 3 Existing system model
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advantage of information acquisition, while V2V is more
focused on information sharing between vehicles.

However, VSNs exposes its limitations where RSUs are
sparse. The data WSNs collected is hard to be passed to
passing vehicles timely. In some emergencies, information
delay in VSNs makes it unrealistic for passing vehicles to
make a meaningful reaction. It would be instrumental in
some special scenarios to establish a direct link between
cluster-head nodes in WSNs and passing vehicles. Ensuring
broadcast authentication protocol powered by cluster-head
nodes is an important way to achieve this goal. This paper
is one of the first to explore a broadcast authentication pro-
tocol in the direct broadcast contact between vehicles and
cluster-head nodes in WSNs.

2.3 Multi-level μTESLA

In this part, we introduce related broadcast authentication
protocols. TESLA++ is a flexible, extensible and efficient
broadcast authentication protocol in IoVs, and it has DoS-
resistant ability. But the required digital signature is poorly
implemented in WSNs due to their limited computation and
storage ability [14]. μTESLA is suitable for WSNs, since
it is a light-weight protocol which has fewer requirements
on resources. However, its unicast-based initial parameter

distribution limits its scalability and entire life cycle
requires long key chain. Multi-level μTESLA, which is
modified from μTESLA, is born on this basis. It shows sev-
eral nice properties like low overhead, scalability to large
networks, tolerance of message loss, scalability to large net-
works, and resistance to DoS attacks [11]. To predetermine
and broadcast the initial parameters, multi-level μTESLA
uses a multi-level key chains.

Without loss of generality, take two-level μTESLA as a
example to describe the structure of multi-level μTESLA,
which is shown in Fig. 4. The two-level key chains con-
sist of a high-level key chain and multiple low-level key
chains. The low-level key chains are intended for authenti-
cating broadcast messages, while the high-level key chain
is used to distribute and authenticate commitments of the
low-level key chains. The high-level key chain uses a long
enough interval to divide the time line so that it can cover
the lifetime of a sensor network without having too many
keys. The low-level key chains have short enough intervals
so that the delay between the receipt of broadcast messages
and the verification of the messages is tolerable.

All the F functions in Fig. 4 are one-way function, where
I means the time interval. The main idea of multi-level
key chains is the use of Commitment Distribution Message
(CDMi), which is broadcasted by the base station and is

Fig. 4 Structure of key chains
in two-level μTESLA
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used to authenticate the commitment Ki,0 before Ti . CDMi

is composed as follows:

CDMi = i|Ki+2,0|MAC
K

′
i
(i|Ki+2,0)|Ki−1,

where “|” denotes message concatenation, and K
′
i is derived

from Ki with a pseudorandom function other than F0 and
F1. Each sensor node needs to store CDMi until it receives
CDMi+1. The high-level authentication key Ki is disclosed
in CDMi+1 during the time interval Ii+1. After receiving
Ki in CDMi+1, the sensor node authenticates it and use it
to replace previous one.

Nevertheless, its advantages cannot solve all the prob-
lems and different constraints in VSNs.

3 Scenario requirements and system model

Before presenting our protocol, we begin with building a
hybrid system model for this integrated network. To achieve
this, we summarize the characteristics of WSNs and IoVs to
figure out the obstructions we met and advantages we used
in the designing process.

3.1 Requirements

One requirement is that the broadcast protocol in these
integrated networks should fit the needs of high delivery
rate and short delay. Since vehicles travel at speeds up to
120 kilometers per hour, the high speed makes it difficult
to sustain broadcast between cluster-head nodes and vehi-
cles. Thus a high delivery rate and short delay protocol is
required.

Another requirement is that the senor nodes only have
limited storage space and computing power, which make
these integrated networks impossible to maintain a high fre-
quency broadcast all the time. The time interval between
two disclosures of keys in WSNs is too long to satisfy high
delivery rate in integrated networks. Meantime, these limits
also make some existing broadcast protocols give up safety
measures in authentication of broadcasting messages.

To summarize, Table 1 gives all information we men-
tioned before and make a comparison between WSNs and
IoVs.

Vehicles have high power reserves from onboard batter-
ies as well as strong computing power and adequate storage
space. Existing broadcast protocols in WSNs need to face
the sensor nodes’ limited power and resources. However, in
these integrated networks, the broadcast receivers will be
sensor nodes or vehicles. When the receivers are passing
vehicles, some limits can no longer be considered.

At last, the information access can be facilitated by
V2V. The high speed of passing vehicles, packets loss
ratio, delayed release of keys and limited broadcast distance
make it impossible to guarantee vehicles can authenticate all
broadcast messages. V2V can make up the problem in some
ways.

Compounding matters above, a suitable broadcast
authentication protocol between Distributed Sensor Net-
works and IoVs has a few basic requirements:

1) Ensure high delivery rate and short delay, but the key’s
frequent interaction cannot produce too much influ-
ence on the subsequent original system like key chain
exhaustion.

2) Ensure that vehicles can acquire an high authenticated
packets ratio in a short period of time.

Table 1 Basic quantities of the
integrated system model System model name Series simple broadcast-based integrated system

Networks WSNs IoVs

Member Cluster-head nodes, sensor
nodes, internet

OBUs, RSUs, internet

Obstructions Sensor nodes’ limited storage
space and computing power

Vehicles’ high-speed

Advantages Low cost, many applications,
be widely distributed

high power reserves, strong computing
power and adequate storage space. V2V
as another information access

Main communication
patterns

Sensor nodes update data to
cluster-head node. Cluster-head
node broadcasts instruction to
nodes.

RSUs-to-OBUs communication.
Vehicles-to-RSUs communication.
Vehicle-to-vehicle communication.

Cluster-head node broadcasts information to
OBUs directly. Cluster-head node conveys
information to RSU through Internet.
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3) Enhance the ability to resist DoS attacks or other
attacks.

3.2 System model

WSNs can gain lots of important data of IoVs, but they don’t
have direct connection with On Board Units (OBUs). Sensor
nodes can be deployed among roads to detect conditions like
humidity, temperature, other vehicles’ location and wind
speed, and they can also identify threats about roads like
road icing, landslides and car accident [6, 12]. However,
after gathering data from nodes, cluster-head nodes usually
convey data to Internet, and then internet will convey this
data to other networks [13].

Given the relatively high cost of RSUs, we believe
that the direct communication between cluster-head nodes
and OBUs will be necessary when the following scenarios
happen.

• Vehicle in RSUs-sparse areas: one location where
within the effective communication distance of cluster-
head nodes but out of RSUs, or one location where RSU
has been damaged.

• Some dangerous situations occurred and this urgent
information needs to be conveyed to vehicles in time.

• When the integrated network considers it is more valu-
able of the whole systems to use this direct connection.

Without loss of generality, we establish a simple inte-
grated network system model named simple broadcast-
based integrated system,which contains a directly connection
between cluster-head node and OBUs and is depicted by
Figs. 5 and 6. In this simple model, the existing communi-
cation process can be greatly simplified, and the saved time
is very meaningful when above scenarios happen.

Figure 5 gives an overview of the communication
between cluster-head nodes and vehicles, and we can see
multi-level connections in the dashed box are replaced by
the direct broadcast link. Different from Fig. 3, the OBU

can direct communicate with the sensor node. In this target
model, we support data transmission between sensor nodes,
cluster-head nodes and OBUs on vehicles.

The detailed description of this direct broadcast link is
shown in Fig. 6 more specifically. Take emergency data
transmission as an example, the sensor nodes obtain the
emergency data and transmit the data to the cluster-head;
the cluster-head transmits the emergency to the OBU with
a flag. After receive the flag, OBUs request to have a
connection. Then the initial parameters are obtained from
the cluster-head node. In the duration of the data packets
switching, the protocol PBAP helps to do the authentica-
tion. Until the end of transmission, sender (cluster-head)
will setup and notice the other sensor nodes to update. That
means, this round is finished and need to prepare for next
round.

3.3 Analysis of the integrated network model

For the integrated system model we established, one con-
cern is that the limited energy supply of sensor nodes may
not support the real-time communication between vehi-
cles and sensor nodes. However, this is not a big issue in
our network model. Indeed, unlike roadside units (RSUs)
in IoVs, sensor nodes, including the cluster-node nodes,
are unactivated in most time, until receiving requests for
communication from vehicles.

Particularly, for cluster-head nodes, they only need to
communicate with some vehicles, and thus save energy by
taking advantage of inner communication in IoVs. Tak-
ing a similar research as an example, this gives NS2-based
network simulation, and shows the energy consumption of
cluster-head nodes are about three times of that of regular
nodes [20]. Compared with RSUs, these cluster-head sensor
nodes still consumes less energy and are much cheaper for
deploying large-scale networks.

This system model leads to another concern, lacking of
security assurance. In next section, we will present a new

Fig. 5 Optimized system
overview
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Fig. 6 Broadcasting process
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broadcast authentication protocol which suits this integrated
network.

4 Protocol design

4.1 Notation

Here, we give notations of variables:

• Ii,m : the mth part in the ith time interval.
• F : one-way hash function to produce key chain.
• Pi,m : authenticated packet can be received in the

interval Ii,m.
• Ki,m : themth key used in time interval Ii to authenticate

Pi,m.
• Ki,j : a key stored in interval Ii to verify Ki,m,(m > j ).
• d : disclosure delay d in secondary key chains.
• MAC

′
i (M) : message generated with a secret key Ki .

4.2 Protocol description

In WSNs which use multi-level μTESLA , the cluster-head
nodes only need to broadcast data to nodes. However, in
the integrated WSN-Vehicles networks, when cluster-head
nodes broadcast data, they need to determine the potential
receivers of the data are nodes or OBUs. After determining
the data receivers, the cluster-head node will choose differ-
ent key chains to handle the information. Thus, we improve

multi-level μTESLA to fit the needs of the integrated
network.

In our PBAP as shown in Fig. 7, the three-level key
chains consist of a high-level key chain, corresponding low-
level key chains and alternative key chains. The broadcast
are classified into two types.

The first type happens when the potential receivers are
nodes. In this situation, the base stations will use the low-
level key chain to encrypt data and use the high-level
key chain to form CDM just like multi-level μTESLA.
The high-level key chain is generated by using F0 while
low-level key chains are generated by using F1.

The second type happens when the potential receivers are
OBUs. The cluster-head nodes will choose a Kn2 as a new
last key randomly, and use Ki = F1(Ki+1) where i = 0, 1, 2,
. . . , n2-1 to generate a series of keys. These key chains are
named pseudo-high-level key chains, and are used to form
UCDMi (Urgent Commitment Distribution Message). The
alternative multiple key chains will play a low-key function.
The secondary key chains in the type will be generated by
using Ki = F2(Ki+1) where i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , n2-1. Both F1

and F2 are one-way function, which can produce one-way
key chains.

Algorithm 1 describes the data transmission path in this
integrated system with PBAP. In this pseudocode, line 1 to
line 15 depicts the communication between sensor nodes
and cluster-head nodes in normal and urgent cases; line 16
to line 30 depicts the communication between cluster-head
nodes and vehicles.
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Fig. 7 Generation and usage of keys in PBAP

4.3 Details of broadcasting process

Same as multi-level μTESLA, the broadcasting process has
four steps: initialization, bootstrapping, broadcasting and
authentication. Different from multi-level μTESLA, there
are two situations in the second step. If we try to bootstrap a
new receiver, we need to distinguish the receiver is a sensor
node or a vehicle. We elaborate the two situations as fol-
lowing, together with the other three steps of broadcasting
process.

4.3.1 Initialization and sender setup

Some basic preparation work needed to be done for broad-
casting to sensor nodes is just as multi-level μTESLA does.
These include (1) generate a series of high-level keys by
choosing an initial key Kn0 randomly using a one-way
function F0; (2) choose a one-way function F1, which
can produce one-way key chains of length n1, and these
key chains are used to form low-level keys; (3) divide the
whole lifetime of nodes into n0 parts, and divide each
high-level key interval into n1 parts; (4) time synchro-
nization in the system and confirm other parameter such
as low-level key disclosure delay d and initialization time
T0.

Cluster-head node needs to complete the following steps
for broadcasting to vehicles. (1) guarantee a one-way func-
tion F2, which can produce alternative multiple key chains
of length n3; (2) divide each UCDM interval into n3 parts;
(3) other parameter such as the alternative key disclosure
delay d2.

The initial parameters sensor nodes needed can be dis-
tributed to nodes by predetermining and broadcasting. How-
ever, every time a short-term direct communication between
cluster-head node and vehicles happens, the number of
passing vehicles is limited. The initial parameters vehi-
cles need can be distributed to vehicles by unicasting or
broadcasting.
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4.3.2 Bootstrapping a new receiver

Due to different types of receiver, we describe the pro-
cessing of bootstrapping based on the types. The cases are
distinguished by where the new receiver is a sensor node or
a vehicle.

• Case 1: the new receiver is a sensor node.

The protocol of the new Broadcast Authentication Pro-
tocol follows directly from the multi-level μTESLA. When
nodes are initialized, the nodes’ clocks are synchronized
with the cluster-head node. The nodes will receive one-
way hash function F0, F1 for high-level key chain and
low-level key chains, the commitment K0 of the high-level
key chain, time interval for high-level key chain and low-
level key chains, initialization time T0 and the low-level key
disclosure delay d.

• Case 2: the new receiver is a vehicle.

In addition to different key chains and time intervals, two
processes are basically the same. When vehicles are initial-
ized, the vehicles’ clocks are synchronized with the cluster-
head node. The vehicles will receive one-way hash function
F1, F2 for pseudo-high-level key chains and alternative
multiple key chains, the commitment K0 of the pseudo-
high-level key chain, time interval for pseudo-high-level key
chain and alternative multiple key chains, initialization time
T0, and the alternative multiple key disclosure delay d2.

4.3.3 Broadcasting authenticated packet

Time is divided into a series of parts. Normal packet Pi,m

will be distributed in interval Ii,m. Each packet corre-
sponds to a secondary key. The secondary key Ki,m will
be distributed in interval Ii,m+d . CDMi or UCDMi will
be distributed in Ii . Since CDMi and UCDMi are more
important when compared to normal packet, cluster-head
node usually choose to broadcast CDMi or UCDMi by n
times in interval Ii .

4.3.4 Authenticating broadcast packets

Delayed release is the key to this part. Each membership’s
clocks in the integrated network are synchronized with the
cluster-head node once they are initialized. Time is divided
into almost fixed time intervals. Each time intervals related
to two keys of different one-way key chain. Take a node
receiver as an example, the node receives CDMi−2 in
interval Ii−2 and CDMi−1 in interval Ii−1.

CDMi−2 = i − 2|Ki,0|MAC
K

′
i−2

(i − 2|Ki,0)|Ki−3.

The node will authenticate Ki,0 after verifying that
F0(Ki−3) = F0(Ki−2). Then, Ki,0 will be stored as a

identify method toKi,m. So when node receive Pi,m in inter-
val Ii,m. The corresponding key Ki,m will be distributed in
interval Ii,m+d . The node will authenticate the key by veri-
fying that Fm−j

1 (Ki,m) = Ki,j , where Ki,j is low-level key
which had already been authenticated by Ki,0.

When the receivers are vehicles, the process has some
differences. The cluster-head node generates a series of
pseudo-high-level keys by choosing a Kn2 as a new last key
randomly and using Ki = F1(Ki+1) where i = 0, 1, 2, . . .,
n2-1. These keys are used to form UCDMi (Urgent Com-
mitment Distribution Message).

UCDMi = i|Ki+2,0|MAC
K

′
i
(i + 2|Ki+2,0)|Ki−1.

The alternative multiple key chains will play a low-key
function in this type. The secondary key chains in the type
will be generated by using Ki = F2(Ki+1) where i =
0, 1, 2, . . ., n2-1.

How to broadcast and authenticate normal messages are
just in the same way as in the multi-level μTESLA. After
a short-term connection with passing vehicles, the cluster-
head node can prepare for the next connection by calculating
the next pseudo-high-level keys in advance. Since we con-
sider OBU as a unit which has enough computing power and
storage space, we think there are other ways which can also
broadcast authenticated packet, and we will discuss these in
Section 5.

5 Analysis and experiment

Without loss of generality, we analyze our protocol in our
system as an example.

5.1 System analysis

In our system, cluster-head nodes shoulder two missions.
One is maintaining a steady long-term connection with sen-
sor nodes. Another mission is getting ready to build random
short-term connections with passing vehicles. The goal of
our protocol is to provide a steady long-term connection
with sensor nodes as well as short-term direct communica-
tion between cluster-head nodes and vehicles. The different
characteristics of two networks decide that the existing
broadcast protocols are no longer suitable for the integrated
network.

For the first mission, how to ensure the random short-
term connections with passing vehicles would not produce
too much influence on the steady long-term connection is
our main focus.In a single WSN, multi-level μTESLA can
embody good characteristics like long-term and low-power.
For sensor node networks, the high-level key chain’s length
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is fixed based on the entire sensor network lifetime. How-
ever, the occasional exchanges of information with passing
vehicles would bring some uncertainties to this length-
fixed key chain. The random short-term connections require
high delivery rate and short delay, which would result in
overusing CDMi as well as lack of high-level key chain.

The simplest way is to reserve a section of high-level
key chain in case of possible exhaustion. However, the
unpredictable times of interaction with vehicles and 60
times delivery rate compared to usual cases would lead
to improper key chain length. Thus if only simply being
lengthened, the key chain may possibly be exhausted when
more frequent exchange of information interaction among
the integrated network happen.

Instead, our protocol guarantees no exhaustion by using
alternative multiple key chains in random short-term con-
nections for the integrated network. Every time when
short-term connections happens, the cluster-head node will
choose a Kn2 as a new last key randomly, and use Ki =
F1(Ki+1) where i = 0, 1, 2, . . ., n2-1 to generate a series
of keys. These keys, as pseudo-high-level keys, are used to
form UCDMi in the second type. The alternative multiple
key chains will play a low-key function in this type. The
secondary key chains in the type will be generated by using
Ki = F2(Ki+1) where i = 0, 1, 2, . . ., n3-1. Besides, we
think it would be better to help members in system to distin-
guish whether the messages belong to, thus using different
key chain will be better. For example, UCDMi which con-
tains information needed by vehicle with the new key chain
can be received by the vehicle, without affecting the original
sensor network.

For the second mission, high delivery rate and short delay
are our goals in building a short-term direct link. However,
because of the low requirement of information interaction
frequency in WSNs, for the high-level key chain, the inter-
val between two broadcast of CDMi (about 60 seconds) is
longer than the time spent when a vehicle go through (about
6-12 seconds).

While for the low-level key chains, if sensor nodes repeat
broadcasting CDMi 10 times, the interval between two
CDMi distributions is around 6 seconds, which will lead
to lack of enough CDMi to support decrypting data. If
this mechanism doesn’t change to suit the integrated net-
works, some vehicle may even not be able to receive the
firstCDMi signal, thus cannot successfully decrypt the data
packet, the situation of the vehicle and interactive broad-
casting node corresponds ineffective interaction. In this
situation, if a vehicle establishes contact with a cluster-head
node during the time interval Ii , even if we assume that
when a cluster-head node releases the next CDMi signal
directly (in sensor networks, CDMi signals are randomly
released) after establishing radio contact with the vehicle,
the vehicle will receive the commitment Ki+2,0 of low-level

key chain after it first received CDMi . However, by time
interval Ii+2, the vehicle had already been out of the broad-
cast distance of cluster-head node. Our protocol solves these
problems by using passing vehicles’ sufficient priority and
alternative two-level TESLA.

5.2 Security analysis

Multi-level μTESLA has many schemes to reply different
security problem. The security of our protocol is inherited
from multi-level μTESLA. It can tolerant message losses,
do DoS-tolerant and do DoS-resistant.

Fault tolerant: Because each low-level key chain is
derived from a high-level key with a pseudorandom function
F01, this scheme can not only tolerant the losses of normal
messages, but also the losses of CDM.

DoS-tolerant: After sensor nodes receive the actual mes-
sages, the inside fractions of data and CDMs are discussed.
Due to the usability of a low-level key chain depends on the
CDMs, an attacker may disrupt the distribution of CDMs.
To avoid these, the CDMs will be random selected and the
base station also uses a random selection to store the CDMs
which have been received.

DoS-resistant: the scheme is designed to reply to DoS
attacks. On the basis of the original scheme, H(CDMi+1)
is added into CDMi , which H is a pseudorandom function
which is used to authenticate the next CDM. Thus, receivers
can authenticate CDMi+1 immediately if they had received
H(CDMi+1) in CDMi already. Therefore, the scheme can
defeat memory-based DoS attacks.

Besides, the system can choose to use these schemes
in the steady long-term connection with sensor nodes or
short-term connections with passing vehicles by specific
conditions in the system.

5.3 Simulation

In our system, we assume that Distributed Sensor Net-
work and Internet of Vehicles form an integrated network.
The distributed sensor network’s cluster-head node directly
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conveys some data to vehicle going through. Distributed
Sensor Network is right on the side of road, and the cluster-
head nodes’ valid broadcast distance is 200 meter. Simul-
taneously, we assume vehicles going through with a speed
of 60-120 kilometers per hour (16.67-33.33 meters per sec-
ond) which also means the vehicle may leave the effective
broadcast distance after only 6-12 seconds’ communication
with cluster-head nodes.

According to the reference data from schemes in multi-
level μTESLA, the duration of each high-level time interval
is 60 s and the duration of each low-level key is 100 ms.
In the simulation, we compare the different terms of per-
formance about multi-level μTESLA and PBAP. Since the
initial set of deliver rate in multi-level μTESLA is for a
steady long-term connection with sensor nodes, this long
interval can’t meet the needs of our integrated network.
Thus, we assume multi-level μTESLA increases its deliv-
ery rate when build a short-term connection with passing
vehicles.

Based on above, we use five figures to show the results.
Firstly, Figs. 8 and 9 show the limitations of existing
protocol and the outstanding stability of PBAP.

Figure 8 is Box-plot, which shows the dispersion degree
of simulation results about the performance of multi-level
μTESLA in the system. Horizontal ordinate indicates the
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Fig. 10 Impact of frequency of broadcasting CDM

mathematical expectation of interval between two emergen-
cies. Vertical ordinate indicates virtual lifetime of multi-
level μTESLA scheme with a 2000-keys high level key
chain. In each box, the bottom and top of the box are always
the first and third quartiles, and the band inside the box
is always the second quartile (the median). Lines extend-
ing vertically from the boxes (whiskers) indicate variability
outside the upper and lower quartiles. Individual points
are plotted as outliers. Any data not included between the
whiskers is plotted as an outlier. In the simulation, the occur-
rence of the emergency is normal distribution and we repeat
our simulation 500 times respectively according different
expectation in order to simulate the actual performance.
Figure 8 illustrates that the existing protocol’s extremely
limited performance in the face of random emergency.

Figure 9 compares the lifetime cycle of multi-level
μTESLA and PBAP in a fixed length of high-level key
chain. Horizontal ordinate indicates the theoretically life
cycle of high-level key chain, while vertical ordinate indi-
cates the virtual lifetime of high-level key chain in our
simulation. According to the figure, PBAP has great ability
of lengthening the lifetime of key chains. Besides, we know
that random occurrence of the emergency hardly affects
PBAP.

Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the performance of PBAP
under DoS attacks when PBAP has a short-term connec-
tion with passing vehicles. We simulate transmission rate in
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different CDM buffers and the repetitions of broadcasting
CDMi under a fixed percentage of forged CDMi packets,
which is 90 %. The simulation results validate the applica-
bility of PBAP in the system model and the effective secu-
rity ability inherited from multi-level μTESLA. In Fig. 10,
we find that the authenticated packets ratio increases with
the quantity of repeating broadcast times of CDM. Figure 11
shows PBAP’s comprehensive performance under differ-
ent broadcast times and frequencies of CDM, which can
help us to choose the appropriate allocation for a specific
environment conditions.

Figure 12 inherits the previous simulations and shows the
influence of packets lost ratio under a fixed percentage of
forged CDMi packets, which is 90 %. We assume that the
time of repeating CDM broadcast is 10. In the previous sim-
ulation, according to reference data in multi-level TESLA,
we assume the packets lost ratio is 50 %. However, in prac-
tice, packets lost ratio will change in different situation.
According to Fig. 12, PBAP maintains a good DoS-tolerant
ability. If the packet loss rate is less than 50 %, PBAP can
maintain a high authenticated packets ratio.

6 Conclusion and future work

In this paper, we build an integrated system model to set
up a direction communication method between WSNs and
IoVs, which can be applied to many scenarios. Afterwards,
we design and evaluate PBAP, a new broadcast authen-
tication protocol which is suitable for this system model
and provides reliable message authentication, which is con-
firmed by our simulation. Since the communication between
vehicles and sensor nodes is realizable and secure when
using our protocol, this integrated network would play an
important role in the coming era of IoVs.

For future work to enhance the function of PBAP, sev-
eral additional constraints in real life may be considered.
First, given the high speed of vehicles and varying distance
between vehicles and cluster-head nodes, time intervals in
the alternative low-level key chain may vary as well to

improve the efficiency of authentication process. Second,
considering the possible hostile attacks such as DoS attacks,
our protocol could be improved by setting the selection
mechanism of received packages to minimize the threat of
DoS attacks. Third, we can explore performance of other
schemes inherited by multi-level μTESLA in PBAP.
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